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This and individual Final Year Research Project entitle 'Neural Network Control in
Heat Exchanger' which carries four credit hours.
The main objective of this project is to develop the Neural Network system from the
specified industrial scale heat exchanger and implementing it in a simple feedback
control system. The four input parameters involved for the heat exchanger which are
the temperatures and flow rate for both shell and tube. There are only two outlet
parameters studied here in this project, the shell outlet temperature and the tube
outlet temperature. There are 3 main stages of this project. The data was taken from
PETRONAS Penapsian Melaka, Sdn. Bhd. First with the available data, the network
was designed and tested for its performance. Then, the dynamic model of the heat
exchanger was designed using ARX method. Finally, both the network and the
dynamic model are integrated in a simple Internal Model Control System.
This report will highlight the data analysis used on the data obtained for this project.
This report will also consist of the Neural Network architecture used for the heat
exchanger as well as its performance data. The dynamic model of the heat
exchanger also was constructed based on ARX Method. Full detail on the ARX
method will be explained in the report. With the dynamic model and the Neural
Network, a simple feedback system based on the concept of IMC system was
designed and studied. This project will be an extension to the existing controlling
strategies used in the industries. This will be the new age in heat exchanger control
system which will eventually propagate to other applications in the production
areas.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
The Chemical Engineering Final Year Project is a four hour credit course which
involved in modeling works. The project is entitle 'Neural Network Control in Heat
Exchanger'. The supervisor of the project is Prof. Dr. V.R. Radhakrishan.
1.1 BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY
This final year research work was based on previous work by Chong Chee Keong
titled "Neural Network Model of a Heat Exchanger". Based on his work, further
development on the model was done and the appropriate control strategy will be
devised.
Neural Network (NN) is a new age technology in the information processing that
was developed based on the neuron in the human brain. Neural network consist of
large number of interconnecting processing elements that normally operates in
parallel. The system behaves as human brain where it has the ability to learn, recall
and generalize from training patterns or sets of data.
Based on the previous work of Chong Chee Keong, the model developed will be
revised and modified to suit an industrial heat exchanger. For this work, an
industrial heat exchanger was chosen and the necessary data was obtained. Based on
the model, further work will be done on devising the necessary control strategy
integrating the Neural Network system. This study will be limited to the temperature
control in the heat exchanger due to lack of data on the pressure drop in the heat
exchanger.
1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT
Heat exchanger is a very common and crucial equipment in industries especially oil
and gas. It serves purpose of heating or cooling fluids via exchanging energy
between one and another. The most common problems encounter with the heat
exchangers is the nonlinearity in the outlet temperature of both shell and tube. This
is might be due to changes in the operating parameters. It is common in oil and gas
industries to change their crude based on the market value of certain crude price.
The characteristic of one type of crude will not be the same as others. Thus the
operating parameters will change whenever there is crude switch. Besides that, the
non-linearity might be due to fouling in the heat exchanger that developed hot spots
in the tube areas. Heat loss to surrounding is also a factor in non-linearity in the heat
exchanger. It is often desirable to have a linear condition for heat exchanger. Data
on the heat exchanger are obtained from PETRONAS Penapisan Melaka Sdn. Bhd.
Based on the study, alternative control strategies and development ofpredictive
control strategies for predicting and controlling a complex non-linear process could
be applied in the industry. The system could be designed to predict the outlet
temperature of either the shell or tube or both and proper correction could be done
without affecting the dynamic of the overall system.
1.3 OBJECTIVE AND SCOPE OF STUDY
1.3.1 Objective
This Final Year Project will be an open endedprojectwhere the availabilityof the
time will decide on the development of the project. As of the problem statement, the
objectives of project are:
i. To extend the function of NN model to industrial scale heat exchanger
ii. To construct and develop a Feed Forward Backpropagation (BP) NN
architecture using MATLAB's "Network/Data Manager"
iii. To train, make necessary amendment and develop a suitable NN
configuration using training set of data,
iv. To test the network using testing set of data to compute the tolerance and
estimated error of the network via statistical analysis.
v. To develop dynamic model of the heat exchanger used
vi. To integrate the NN ability in the internal model control strategies.
1.3.2 Scope
The scope of this research work is to study on the characteristic of NN model and
make the necessary modification on the NN model developed by Chong Chee
Keong which was based on a laboratory heat exchanger. The model will be
redefined to suit an industrial heat exchanger. Further study will be conducted to
determine the compatibility and the accuracy of the NN model based on the
industrial heat exchanger. The NN model training, validation and testing phase will
be conducted in MATLAB NNTOOL.
The heat exchanger used for this research work belongs to PETRONAS Penapisan
Melaka. It is a preheat exchanger for crude train. The data obtained from the
equipment is limited to 15 days (Jan 1 to Jan 15 2004) on which the data is recorded
every hour. This data will be used in developing the NN model.
Based on the data, a dynamic model of the heat exchanger will be developed. The
dynamic model then will be used in term of transfer function for the heat exchanger.
Based on the dynamic system, a predictive control strategy for predicting and
controlling the complex non-linear process will be developed. This will be done in
the MATLAB Simulink Software.
CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW AND THEORY
2.1 HEAT EXCHANGER
The purpose of heat exchanger is to transfer heat from a hot fluid to a colder one
across a heat conducting barrier separating the fluids. Each fluid flows through the
heat exchanger, usually in a steady manner.The heat exchanger used in this project
is a counter flow of 1 shell passes and 4 tube passes. The specification of the heat
exchanger is attached in Appendix 5.1. The heat exchanger currently in service in
PETRONAS Penapisan Melaka and used in the preheat train for sweet crude. The
fluid in the shell side is crude oil and on the tube side is Low Sulphur Waxy Residue
(LSWR). LSWR is the product from the bottom of distillation tower. The crude
after passing through the preheat train, will go enter furnace then to distillation
column.
2.1.1 Basic Design
The total heat transfer rate of the countercurrent heat exchanger in liquid phase can
be calculated with this equation
Q = UAATM (1)
Where, Q = heat transferred per unit time, W
U = the overall heat transfer coefficient, W/m C
A - heat transfer area, m
ATm- the mean temperature difference
The overall heat transfer coefficient is the reciprocol of the overall resistance to heat
transfer. The equation for the overall heat transfer coefficient is given by:
d0 ln(^L)1 1 1 d/ d0 \ d0 \
= 1 1 •—I—— x 1- —— x — (2)
u0 K Kd 2K dt hid rf. /*,
where,
U0 = the overall coefficient based on the outside areaof the tube, W/m2 °C
h0 = outside fluid film coefficient, W/m2 °C
hj - inside fluid film coefficient, W/m °C
hod = outside dirt coefficient, W/m2 °C
hjd = inside dirt coefficient, W/m2 °C
kw = thermal conductivity ofthe tube wall, W/m2 °C
dj = tube inside diameter, m
do = tube outside diameter, m
The mean temperature difference ATm is calculated from the difference in the fluid
temperature at the inlet and outlet of the heat exchanger.




Neural network (NN) or artificial neural network are system constructed based on
the some of the organizing principles resembling human brain. They are the new
promising new generation of information processing technology. NN are good at
tasks such as pattern matching and classification, function approximation,
optimization, vector quantization, and data clustering. NN composedof many single
elements operating in parallel.
2.2.1 Architecture
Single Input Neuron
A neuron with single input and no bias is shown in figure 2.1. The scalar input p
multiplied with its strength by the scalar weight w, to form the product w*p. The
product then will be the argument for of the transfer function F, which produces the
scalar output a. The neuron also contains a bias scalar, b. The bias has a constant
output of 1. The transfer function net input, n is the sum of the weighted input w*p
and the bias b. This sum becomes the argument for the transfer function F. The
transfer function which is typically a step function or sigmoid function, takes the
argument and produces the output a.
Input Neuron without bias
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Figure 2.1: Neuron without bias and Neuron with bias
Transferfunction
The commonly used transfer functions for neuron are; hard limit transfer function,
linear transfer function and log-sigmoid transfer function. Hard limit transfer
function take argument value between 0 and 1 and mostly used for making decision
such as classification. Linear transfer function used as linear approximators. The
sigmoid transfer function log-sig takes the input of any finite value and gives the
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Figure 2.2 Transfer Function
Multiple InputNeuron
A single neuron with R inputs is shown as figure 2. The individual inputs p(l),
p(2)..p(R) are weighted by elements w(l,l), w(l,2)..w (1,R) and the weighted
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Figure 2.3: Multiple Input Neuron
2.2.2 Backpropagation
Backpropagation was created by generalizing the Widrow-Hoff learning rule to
multiple-layer networks and nonlinear differentiable transfer functions. Input
vectors and the corresponding output vector is used to train a network until it can
approximate a function, associate input vectors with specific output vector.
Backpropagation networks often have more than one hidden layer with multiple
nonlinear transfer function at layers which enables the network to learn nonlinear
and linear relationship between input and output vectors. An example of a
backpropagation of network is as figure 2.4.
Hidden Layer Output Layer
ai -taitsigflWMpi +l)i) 32 -purelin (LWa.iai+ ffl)
Figure 2.4: Backpropagation Network
According to 'Neural Network Toolbox' by Howard Demuth and Mark Beale, there
are no rules on the amount of layers and the number of neurons used in
backpropogation. Usually trial and error approach is used for determining the best
configuration that able to provide the minimal error. There are a number of
parameters that required to be specified before training network such as
i. Training function
ii. Adaptation leaning function
iii. Performance function
iv. Number of layers (including the hidden layers)
v. Number of neurons in each layer
vi. Transfer function of each layer
2.2.3 Training Algorithm
The NN training process requires a set of examples of propernetwork behavior -
network inputs p and target outputs t. The weights andbiases of the network are
iterativelyadjustedto minimizethe networkperformance. The default performance
function for feedforward networks is mean square error mse - the averagesquared
error between the networkoutputsa and the target outputs t.
Back propagation Algorithm
The backpropagation learningupdates the networkweights and biases in the
direction in which the performance function decreases most rapidly - the negative of
the gradient. This algorithm can be written as:
Where is a vector of current weights and biases, gk is the current gradient, oik is the
learning rate. The algorithm that can be implemented is the incremental mode. In
the incremental mode, the gradient is computed and the weights are updated after
each input is applied to the network. Besides that, batch mode also could be
implemented for backpropogation. In thebatchmodeall of the inputs are applied to
the network before the weights are updated. Further information on the training




The purpose of data processingis to analyze the data obtainedfrom PETRONAS
Penapisan Melaka on the heat exchanger used for this project. Frequencytest was
done to identify the range for the set point for the system. Frequencytest can be
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done on Microsoft® Excel. ANOVA: Single Factor was done to verify that the three
segmented data are from the same population. ANOVA stands for Analysis of
Variance. The equations used are:






Where SSt is the total sum of squares
SS-rreatments is the treatment sum of squares
SSe is the error sum of squares
MSrreatment is the mean square for treatment
MSe is the error mean square
Normalization on the data was done based on this formula:
( - }
v max min /
Where xn is the normalized value
xmjn is the minimum value
xmax is the maximum value
2.4 DYNAMIC MODEL OF A SYSTEM
2.4.1 The signals
Models describe relationships between measured signals. It is convenient to
distinguish between input signals and output signals. The outputs are then
determined by the inputs and sometimes include the disturbance. The inputs,
outputs, and disturbances are denoted by u, y, and e.
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Figure 2.5 Input Signals u, Output Signals y, and Disturbances e
All these signals are functions of time, and the value of the input at time t will be
denoted by u(t).
2.4.2 Dynamic Model
For this project, ARX model was used to construct the process model of heat
exchanger. The ARX model was constructed using System Identification Toolbox in
Matlab Software.
Structure
The commonlyused equationis the simplelinear difference equation, which relates
the current outputy(t) to a finite numberof past outputsy(t-k) and inputs u(t-k).
vtt) r aivit- \) -i ... -«• an.vit~aa) - h,u(t~ak)--- ... -t b ,uU~nJt-~nh •<•• I)
The structure is defined by the three integers na, nb, and nk. na is equal to the
numberof poles and nb is the numberof zeros, while nk is the pure time-delay(the
dead-time) in the system. For a systemunder sampled-data control, typicallynk is
equal to 1 if there is no dead-time.
General linear models can be described symbolically by
y=Gu+He
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Where the measured output y(t) is a sum of one contribution that comes from the
measured input u(t) and one contribution that comes from the noise He. The symbol
G then denotes the dynamic properties of the system, that is, how the output is
formed from the input. For linear systems it is called the transfer function from
input to output. The symbol H refers to the noise properties, and is called the noise
model. It describes how the disturbances at the output are formed from some
standardized noise source eft).
Estimation Method
Coefficients a and b in the ARX model can be estimated by least square method and
instrumental variables method. Least Squares minimizes the sum of squares of the
right-hand side minus the left-hand side of the expression above, with respect to a
and b. Instrumental Variables determines a and b so that the error between the right-
and left- hand sides becomes uncorrelated with certain linear combinations of the
inputs.
Multi-output Model
Multi-output ARX structure with NY outputs and NU inputs, the difference ARX
equation above is still valid. The only change is that the coefficients a are NY by
NY matrices and the coefficients b are NY by NU matrices.
For this system, the order [NA NB NK] define are:
i. NA: an NY by NY matrix whose i-j entry is the order of the polynomial (in
the delay operator) that relates the j-th output to the i-th output,
ii. NB: an NY by NU matrix whose i-j entry is the order of the polynomial that
relates the j-th input to the i-th output
iii. NK: an NY by NU matrix whose i-j entry is the delay from the j-th input to
the i-th output
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2.5 INTERNAL MODEL CONTROL USING NEURAL NETWORK
2.5.1 One degree freedom Internal Model Control
Feedback controllers normally designed to force the output of a stable system
process to:
i. Respond in a desired manner to a setpoint change
ii. Counter the effects of disturbances that enters directly into the process
output.
Based on the dynamic model developed using ARX method, it is then implemented














Figure 2.6: The IMC System
The IMC structure (Brosilow & Joseph, 2002) has and advantage where it
concentrate on the control design without having to concern about the system
stability provided that the process model p (s) is perfect representation of a stable
process p(s).
2.5.2 PI and PID Parameter from IMC System
IMC controller implementation are becoming more popular but standard industrial
controller remains the proportional (P), proportional plus integral (PI) and the
proportional plus integral and derivative (PID) controller.
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Proportional Control (P)
The mathematical representation is,
•—^^ (LaplaceDomain) *"'(>> ="'*+VW (Time
Domain)
The proportional mode adjusts the output signal in direct proportion to the
controller input (which is the error signal, e). The adjustable parameter to be
specified is the controller gain, kc. This is not to be confused with the process gain,
kp. The larger kc the more the controller output will change for a given error. The
time domain expression also indicates that the controller requires calibration around
the steady-state operating point. This is indicated by the constant termmvs. This
represents the 'steady-state' signal for the mv and is used to ensure that at zero error
the cv is at set point. In the Laplace domain this term disappears, because of the
'deviation variable' representation. A proportional controller reduces error but does
not eliminate it (unless the process has naturally integrating properties), i.e. an offset
between the actual
and desired value will normally exist.
Proportional Integral Control
The mathematical representation is,
.WV (,v j
id. .v)
The additional integral mode (often referred to as reset) corrects for any offset
(error) that may occur between the desired value (set point) and the process output
automatically over time
Proportional Integral Derivative Control
The mathematical representation is,
% ' 1
..
Or trtv[f) = ^vJS ~\~kr e{ tuft
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Derivative action (also called rate or pre-act) anticipates where the process is
heading by looking at the time rate of change of the controlled variable (its
derivative). TD is the 'rate time' and this characterizes the derivative action (with
units of minutes). In theory derivative action should always improve dynamic
response and it does in many loops. In others, however, the problem of noisy signals
makes the use of derivative action undesirable (differentiating noisy signals can
translate into excessive mv movement). Derivative action depends on the slope of
the error, unlike P and I. If the error is constant derivative action has no effect.
2.6 CONTROL TUNING
The Ziegler and Nichols methods are considered "classic" methods having stood the
test of time for more than 50 years. Their trial and error tuning method based on a
sustained oscillation can be considered to be variations of the famous continuous
cycling method that was published. The continuous cycling approach is referred as
loop tuning or the ultimate gain method. The first step is to gradually increase the
Kc until it gives continuous natural oscillations. At this point, the Kc is the ultimate
gain, Kcu for the controller. The period of the resulting oscillation is referred to as
the ultimate period, Pu. The PID settings then are calculated from the Kcu and Pu
using Ziegler-Nichols (Z-N) tuning relationship. The Z-N relations were empirically
developed to provide a % decay ratio. This method is widely used in the industry.
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METHODOLOGY OR PROJECT WORK
3.1 PROJECT OVERVIEW
The project work will involve research, modeling and simulation work which
involve application ofneural network modeling and simulation software. For this
project, the neural toolbox in MATLAB was used to develop the NN model for the
heat exchanger. To model a NN model for heat exchanger, the process variable
involved had to be identified. For a heat exchanger, the process variables are the
flow rate for shell and tube, the inlet and outlet temperature ofboth shell and tube
side, and the pressure drop across the shell and tube side. For this project work, the
parameters defined are the flow rate and the temperature as the pressure drop data
could not be obtained.
The data on the process variables obtainedfrom the industry and statistical analysis
performed on the data. Based on the data obtained, the data are divided into
Training, Validation and Testing. With the training set of data, the neural network
model was created using Matlab's Neural Network Toolbox. The network then
validatedwith the validation set of data and finally tested with the testing set of
data.
With the network model, the alternative control strategies developed to predict the
outlet temperature and device a control strategy to control the complex nonlinear
process.
3.1.2 Tools Required
For this project work, the modeling and simulation will utilize computer software.
For modeling and simulation purpose, Matlab Version 6.1 will be used. As for data
analysis, Microsoft® Excel is used. To develop the NN model, the Neural Network
Toolbox's Network Data Manager" which is an extension component in the Matlab
software. The processing of construction, training, validation and testing of the NN
model will be done with this software. For further development of control strategy,
Matlab's Simulink tool will be used to perform the task.
Microsoft® Excel used to perform basic calculation such as normalization and
'Random Number Generation' function used to segregate the data into 3 different
sets. Besides that, data analysis calculations such as 'ANOVA: Single Factor' to
verify segmented sets and the original set are from the same population and
'Descriptive Statistics' in testing for normal distribution of data and removal of
outliers .
3.2 METHODOLOGY OF THE PROJECT
The project work can be summarized as series of major steps in the Figure 3.1.
Besides these steps, there are additional work that was conducted such as
interpretation of data obtained, and familiarization with NN Toolbox software.
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Identification ofProcess Variable
Data Collectionfrom Heat Exchanger
Preliminary Data Processing
;
NN construction and training
1
NN validation and testing
Construction ofNN in Simulink
Process Modeling
Implementation of NN as Control Strategy










Figure 3.2 Process Variable for Heat Exchanger used in the model
3.3.2 Data Collection and Processing
Initial process variable data was recorded in the PETRONAS Refinery Melaka Sdn.
Bhd. for every one hour for a period of 15 days. Based on the data, frequency
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analysis was done on the data to determine what would be the controlledrange or
set point range for temperature and flow rate for the process variable. After the
frequency test, the process variable data then evaluated for its maximum, minimum,
mean and standard deviation. Any outliers of the data then will be removed. Most
of the evaluation was done using Microsoft Excel ®. Since the all the data was on
the range, no outlier was removed. The data then segregatedto three partitions.
The partitionswere labeled as TrainingData, Validation Data, and TestingData.
The partition was done based on the journal of Radhakrishnan and Mohamed (2000)
which is 43%:43%:14%. The data segregation was done by using Microsoft Excel®
Random Number Generator. A random number from 1 to 100 was specified to the
data and data segregation was done based on this random number. The random
number of 1 to 42 will be classified as Training Data, random number of 43 to 86
will be classified as Validation and 87 till 100 will be Testing Data. Anova test was
done to verifythat the original andthe three of dataare fromthe samepopulation by
comparing their means and standard deviations. Normalization then was done on the
set of the data. This is becausethe NeuralNetworkfunctionwill only accept the
value of 0 to 1.
The testing for normal distribution was also done for all the three set of data. The
test was done based on these criteria:
i. Test for skewness of the data. Skew = 0, symmetric; Skew < 0,
asymmetric tail extending to positive values; Skew > 0, asymmetric tail
extending to negative values.
ii. Relative Peakness or Flatness of the data is tested with Kurtosis. Kurt =
0, normal; Kurt > 0, peaked distribution; Kurt < 0, flat distribution.
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These tests were selected from suggestions by journal by Radhakrishnan and
Mohamed (2000). The test was done on Microsoft Excel® 'Descriptive Statistic'
Toolbox. The conclusion on the distribution of each set of data was done based on
the analysis. Then normalization on the data was done. This was done due to
inconsistency in the unit for all the process variables. Normalization was also done
becausethe network architecture designed by ChongChee Keong requires the
inputs of 0 to 1.
3.3.3 Neural Network Architecture
The neural network used for this projectwas designed by Chong Chee Keong. The
design was done using Matlab 'Neural Network Toolbox'. Total number of set of
data used for this project is 744. For training the neural network, the input have to
be in term of matrix of 4X316, the 4 refers to the numberof process variables and
316 is the sets of data. 'Network/Data Manager' is used for training and testingof
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Figure 3.3 Neural Network Data Manager
The set of data is specified in the Matlab workspace and the data then imported in
the 'Network/Data Manager'. The design for the network was taken from the work
of Chong Chee Keong. The model then trained with the training set of data. Once
the training is completed, validation process done to the model. If the result
obtained is satisfactory, testing will be done to the model with testing set of data.
The errors obtained in the validation set and the testing set will be compared and
evaluated.
3.3.4 Neural Network in Simulink
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Once the network had be created in the Neural Network Data Manager, it is the
exported to Matlab's workspace. The model then generated in the Simulink with
this command:
gensim (net,-1)
The second argument is -1 so the resulting network block samples continuously.
The call to gensim results in the following screen. It contains a Simulink system
consisting of the linear network connected to a sample input and a scope.
untitled 1
Neural Network
Figure 3.4: Simulink Model ofNeural Network
H ureaka/Neurat Network ->. Q
File Edit View Simulation Format Tools Help
.it. •-<£ U m v #.: • Normal
Ready 1100% T !ode45 />.
Figure 3.5 Internal Model of the Neural Network
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3.3.5 Process Modeling
The process model isthe crucial part ofthe control system. For this project, a
dynamic model was created for the heat exchanger. For simplicity, the process is
considered asa single output single input system (SISO). The identified process
variables are the shell outlet temperature (Tco) and the manipulated variable are the
tube inlet flow rate (Wh). For generating a non-linear model, Matlab's Plant
Identification Toolboxwas used. The toolboxhelps in buildingmathematical
models ofa dynamic system based onmeasured data. This isdone byadjusting
parameters within a given model until its output coincides aswell as possible with
the measured output. TheMost common models used are difference equations
descriptions, such as ARX and ARMAX models, aswell asalltypes of linear state-
space models. The System Identification Toolbox provides a graphical user
interface (GUI). TheGUI covers most ofthetoolbox's functions and gives easy
access to all variables that are createdduringa session. It is startedby typing:
ident
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Figure 3.6MainIdent Information Window
The workflows of the Toolbox are as below:
i. Data are important eitherfrom the workspace or from a Matlab file
ii. The data are examined using the Data Views.
iii. The means ofthe data are removed so that only perturbations are present
iv. The subsets of data for estimation and validation purposes are selected using
the items in the pop-up menu Preprocess.
v. The model then estimated using the possibilities under the pop-up menu
Estimate. For this project, sinceARX model is used, parametric estimation
was chosen,
vi. With trial and error method, the order of the system is estimated based on
the output model of the system. Thehighest best fit graphtaken as the best
order estimated for the system.
vii. Themodel then exported to the workspace where is converted to transfer
function form.
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3.3.6 Fundamental Heat Exchanger Model
This fundamental model was developed to give the approximation on the properties
oftheprocess variables in a given situation. Forthis project, two fundamental
models were developed based onthe overall energy balance on the heatexchanger.
Thefirstmodel was developed to estimate the outletproperties of the heat
exchanger which is theshell andtubeoutlet temperature based onthe inputs. The
second model was developed to estimate the tube flowrate basedon the outlet
propertypredictedby the neural network.




Where Wc is the shell inlet flow rate (kg/s)
Cj is the heat capacity of the fluid in the shell (J/jg)
Uisthe overall heat transfer coefficient (J/m2K.s)
Ais the area involved inthe heat transfer (m2)
Mc is the weight of fluid inside the shell (kg)
Tc is the shell inlet temperature (K)
Tco is the outlet shell temperature (K)
® is time (s)
Tube Side
*W« ~tho) - uA{tho - O =™h-ck--^~
Where Wh is the tube inlet flow rate (kg/s)
Ch is the heat capacity of the fluid in the tube (J/jg)
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Mh is the weight of fluid insidethe tube (kg)
Th is the tube inlet temperature (K)
Tho is the tube outlet temperature (K)
Theproperties of the constant are takenas below:
Ch = 4500J/kg
Cj = 3000 J/kg
U = 200.35 W/m2.K
A = 295.2 m2
Mh-632.79 kg
Mc = 247350 kg
3.3.7 Control Strategy using Neural Network
Based on the Internal Model Control (MC) system, a simple PBD control strategy
was designed integrating the neural network in the system. The system wastakenas
Single Input Single output system (SISO). The process variable for this system is
























Figure 3.7: The Control Strategy
Basedin the design, the PIDcontroller then tunedusing Zielger-Nichols tuning






Basedon the data obtainedon the processvariable of heat exchanger, frequency test
was done to find the controlled variable for the heat exchanger. For the first trial, the
delta temperature and delta flow rate taken at 0.1,1 and 2. Basedon the obtained
resultat Appendix 5.3, it is notice that the distribution was not a normal distribution
withtwo highfrequency peaks. When the deltatemperature was increased to 1,
referring to Appendix 5.3 the same distributed graphobtained. The range for delta
temperature was againincreased to 2. Here, it canbe notice that a normal
distribution exist for the set ofdata. The set point range for the shell outlet
temperature (coldsection) was determined as 182 DegC to 184 degC. Forthe shell
flow rate, the delta is determined as 5 and for tube flow rate, the delta taken as 1.
The set point range for shellcouldnot be determined and the setpoint for tube flow
rate is 61 m3/hr.
4.1.2 Data Segmentation
Data obtained on the heat exchanger was segmented into training, validation and
testing set of data. The segmentation was doneby assigning randomnumber to the
data.
30




















TE 86.9443548 292.3609 56.2667 180.2702 309.3344 182.8047 283.6898
T 1.64098422 293.7146 52.5232 180.7407 309.7653 183.5318 283.4236
T 37.238745 293.2839 55.5414 180.5103 309.5731 183.4518 284.8456
T 42.8473346 292.9318 54.8777 180.5156 309.3809 183.3717 284.1787
T 24.8055724 292.6131 54.1321 180.5208 309.1389 183.2915 283.5117
T 36.6592499 293.1930 53.7981 180.5261 308.8867 183.2115 282.8448
V 51.6260566 292.4092 53.9145 180.5313 308.6344 183.1318 282.6593
Table 4.1: Sample ofthe segmented ofdata from the original set ofdata
With this set of data, ANOVA test was done to confirm that the original and the
segmented data are from the samepopulation. First ANOVA test was done on the








Count Sum Average Variance
745 134715.8 180.8265 6.634432
317 57270.92 180.6654 6.709906
319 57683.59 180.8263 6.670304
109 19761.26 181.2959 6.132217
ANOVA
Source of Variation SS
Between Groups 32.25073
Within Groups 9839.783
df MS F P-vaiue Fcrit




Table 4.2 : ANOVA Test on the segmented data
Based on the ANOVA test, it is notice that the variance for all the three sets are the
nearly the same with the original set ofdata. This proves that the three segmented
data are from the original set of data.
The testing for normal distribution was also done for all the three set of data.



























































































Table 4.5 Distribution Test for Testing data
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4.1.3 Normalization
Since the input for the neural network has to be in the range of0 to 1, normalization
had to be done to the set ofdata. The data was normalized based on equation.



















41.83172 292.3609 0.8944 56.26668 0.3565 180.2702 0.3960 309.3344 0.4646
34.98337 293.7146 0.9038 52.52322 0.1803 180.7407 0.4305 309.7653 0.4848
29.89288 292.6131 0.8961 54.1321 0.2560 180.5208 0.4144 309,1389 0.4554
42.80831 293.193 0.9002 53.79812 0.2403 180.5261 0.4148 308.8867 0.4436
32.25501 294.2624 0.9077 54.05168 0.2523 180.3500 0.4019 308.3419 0.4180
20.55422 292.1612 0.8930 53.91286 0.2457 180.1095 0.3842 307.9608 0.4001
33.36894 307.4452 1.0000 57.49141 0.4142 178.7900 0.2873 307.6789 0.3869
18.80551 291.3009 0.8869 53.23751 0.2139 179.2642 0.3222 308.0351 0.4036
r fable 4.6 S ample of rLormalize d training cata
4.1.4 Removal of outliers
No data was removes as all the data was in the range with the mean and all the data
was having low standard deviation expect of for shell flow rate. This is the crude
flow rate into the heat exchanger.
4.1.5 NN Construction and Training
34
For the construction, the configuration was taken for Chong Chee Keong's
configuration based on his report on Neural Network Model on Heat exchanger. The




















Table 4.7 Neural Network Configuration
Based on this configuration, the performance of the NN was tested with the
available set ofdata. Based on the three segmented, the performance curve ofthe
neural network was obtained. The performance obtained was 0.00130665. The
desired performance is 0. This performance test was done with all the three set of
segmented data. The iteration (epochs) for the NN is 79 times. The performance is
also due to the termination based on the validation and testing set of data.
35
•nrihim-withTRAENRP
File Edit View Insert Tools Window Help
Performance is 0 00130665, Goal is 0
10\
StopTraining
30 .40.; •• 50
79Epochs
70
Figure 4.1:The performance of the NN
4.1.6 NN Validation and Testing
With the NN constructed, validation and testing was done with validation and
testing set ofdata. There errors between the actual value and the predicted value by
NN also measured. The result of the error oferror against actual value and predicted
















183.4518 183.1825 0.1468 284.845642 0.4799 0.42471 283.863389 0.3
183.3717 183.1787 0.1052 284.17868 0.4424 0.40271 283.471512 0.2
183.1318 183.1834 0.0281 282.659302 0.3571 0.34712 282.48131 0.0
183.0900 183.1002 0.0056 282.638123 0.3559 0.33558 282.275752 0.1
183.0062 182.7956 0.1151 282.612457 0.3545 0.33366 282.241552 0.1
183.0429 182.4389 0.3300 281.238159 0.2773 0.27517 281.199693 0.0
182.0023 181.2220 0.4288 281.949371 0.3173 0.30479 281.727302 0.0
Table 4.8 JSample Resu t of error against actual value and predicted value by NN
Based on the result, the errors between the actual temperature and the predicted
temperature are below than 1%.
4.1.7 Process Modeling
ARX Model
The heat exchanger dynamic model was created using Matlab's System
Identification Toolbox. The toolbox generates the ARX model based on the input
and output data of the system. For this purpose, the Ident GUI was used to create the
model. A set of 400 inputs and outputs ofdata was used with a sample time of 3600
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Figure 4.2 The System Ident GUI
The input and output of the system is given as:
•luipiyt"*" ""","*"'
Flo Option Styfe (Jurat hUp
Input ana oulDutsignals
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Figure 4.3 Input and output of the system
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The estimation on the order of the parametric model was done by trial and
error. The order was slowly increase and the output value from the model compared
with the actual output of the heat exchanger. The best fit was obtained at na=5, nb=5
and nk=l. Besides that, the toolbox also contains feature where it could estimate the
order of the system, but this estimation often not so accurate. Based on the data, the
order the toolbox estimated was na=3, nb=3 and nk=l. The accuracy of the
estimated was lesser than obtained from trial and error method. Thus, the order
taken for the ARX model are na=5, nb=5 and nk=l.
MX lUdet Suucfure Election
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Figure 4.4 The Estimated order of the System
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File Options Style Chans) Help
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Figure 4.5: The best fit graph of the model and the actual output of the
system
The ARX Model obtained from the System Identification tool is in a form of
discreet-time function.
Discrete-time IDPOLY model: A(q)y(t) - B(q)u(t) + e(t)
A(q) - 1 - 1.009 qA-l + 0.09536 qA-2 + 0.1162 qA-3 - 0.1037 qA-4 - 0.04823 qA-5
B(q) = 0.03393 qA-l - 0.01865 qA-2 - 0.02063 qA-3 + 0.03606 qA-4+ 0.01922 qA-5
Estimated using ARX from data set mydatade
Loss function 0.397398 and FPE 0.43901
Sampling interval: 3600
Where u(t) are the inputs with respect to time
y(t) are the outputs with respect to time
e(t) are the noise source which effects the output
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Since it is required that the process model will be in term oftransfer function. The
discreet function was converted to continuous function. This was done using Matlab
command:
Mc - d2c (Th)
Where Mc will be the continuous function and Th is the discreet function. With the
conversion, the result below was obtained.
Continuous-time IDPOLY model: A(s)y(t) - B(s)u(t) + C(s)e(t)
A(s) - sA5 0.0008422 sA4 +8.988e-007 sA3 + 2.333e-010 sA2 +6.042e-014 s +
6.93e-019
B(s) = 4.12e-005 sA4 - 3.334e-009 sA3 + 2.21e-011 sA2 - 2.017e-015 s + 6.781e-019
C(s) - sA5 + 0.001123 sA4+1.131e-006 sA3 +4.868e-010 sA2+1.295e-013 s +358e-
017
Estimated using ARX from data set mydatade
Loss function 0.397398 and FPE 0.43901
Based on this continous function, the transfer function was generated. This is also
done with the help of Matlab software. The following transfer function was
obtained:
Transfer function from input "ul" to output "yl":
4.12e-005 sA4 - 3.334e-009 sA3 + 2.21e-0t 1 sA2 - 2.017e-015 s + 6.781e-019
sA5 + 0.0008422 sA4 + 8.988e-007 sA3 + 2.333e-010 sA2 + 6.042e-014 s + 6.93e-
019
This transfer function then imported into the Matlab Simulink.
41
Fundamental Model
Basedon the energy equation, the first model was developed to estimate the outlet
properties based on the inlet of the heat exchanger.
M heAte^JHeat Exchanger
File Edit View Simulation Format Tools Hefp
Q ib£ fc
Figure 4.6 Heat Exchanger Fundamental Model 1
The secondmodel was developedto estimated the inlet property (Wh) based on the
outlet conditions predicted by the neural network.
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Exchanger (taptaceDomainModel) 1 *
File Eaft View Simulation Format Tools Help


















Figure 4.7 The Fundamental Model 2
4.1.8 EVIC Control System
The EVIC system designed for this project comprise of a dynamic model with PID
control. The controller integrates the neural network, where the predicted outlet
property of the dynamic model will become the feedback to the controller. Due to
time limitation, the controller was only designed for a step change that occurs at the
manipulated variable which is the tube flow rate. Disturbance effect was not taken
into consideration. Before the controller could be fully used, tuning had to be done.
43
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Figure 4.8 The IMC Systemfor Heat Exchanger
4.1.9 Controller Tuning
The controllerneed to be tuned first before it can be fullyused. Here Ziegler-
Nichols method was used for tuning. The process was done on Matlab Simulink.
Proportional values(P) was kept minimumand Integral value (Tl)was kept
maximum with Derivative value (TD)=0, set point increase was done. The initial
value was 50kg/s then increasedto 55 kg/s. The P valuewas increased slowlyuntil
natural oscillation occurs. The natural oscillation was obtained at P=40 and the
natural period is 10s.
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Figure 4.9 Natural Oscillation at P -40, Ti=9999 and TD-0
Based on Ziegler-Nichols tuning method, the calculated value of P, TI and TD are:








Basedon the calculated new controllersetting, it was implemented in the system.
The following result was obtained. It can observethat the manipulated variable
oscillate when setpoint change at 4000s.
QM
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Figure 4.10 Tuned Controller Settings
4.2 DISCUSSIONS
4.2.1 Frequency Test
It was notice that for the set ofdata, when the delta temperature or flow rate was
small, the characteristic of the distribution was not a normal distribution. Two range
of setpoint appeared on the graph. This might be due to frequent crude switch,
where the crude type was changed depending on the availability and the economics.
When crude switch occurs, certain properties of the crude will be different, thus
changingthe parameterof the system. This is why it can be notice that two set point
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region was present at the graph. For project purpose, the range was increase to
obtainedonly one setpointrange for the heat exchanger.
4.2.2 Data Segmentation
Data segmentation was doneby assigning random number to everyset of data and
then segregating them into three different set, which is Training, Validationand
Testing. ANOVA test was done to confirm that the three set of data are from the
same original set. From the result obtained, the means and the variance of the data
obtained arenearlysimilar with the original set. Thisproves that the segmented data
are from the same original set ofdata. ANOVA: Single Factor was chosen because
the nature of the set of data that violates the rules for other ANOVA tests.
Test for skewness of the data. Skew - 0, symmetric; Skew < 0, asymmetric tail
extending to positivevalues; Skew > 0, asymmetric tail extending to negative
values. From the result we obtained that skew was above 0, thus all the sets has
asymmetric tail extending to negative values
Relative Peakness or Flatness of the data is tested with Kurtosis. Kurt - 0, normal;
Kurt > 0, peaked distribution; Kurt < 0, flat distribution. From the data we obtained,
kurtosis was above 0. All the sets has peaked distribution.
This study justify that no outliers was removes as all the data was in the range with
the mean and all the data was having low standard deviation expect of for shell flow
rate. This is the crude flow rate into the heat exchanger. The high in the deviation
was due to frequent crude change where the flow rate was reduced so that the
system could reach steady state. Then the flow will be increase to it normal capacity
run. Besides that, any upset in the other production units will also affect the
throughput as the crude flow rate mighthave to be reducedto reduce the production.
4.2.3 Neural Network Construction
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Since the original configuration was taken from Chong CheeKeong's design, a
modification was done on the number of the neurons at the third layers. This is
because original configuration has 4 outputs while for this project, onlytwo outputs
are needed as the unavailability of the pressure drop data. Trial and error was also
done by increasing and decreasing both the layers and the number of the neurons.
Based on the trial and error, the optimum configuration is as stated in the result. The
network diagram is as below:
--& Network: networkl
View Initialize Simulate Train Adapt Weights
Manager Close
C-lin
Figure 4.11 The Neural Network Configuration
4.2.4 NN Validation and Testing
From the result of validation and testing, it can be observed that the errors between
the predicted outlet temperatures for both shell and tube and the actual outlet
temperatures are very small, which is below 1%.
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Figure 4.12 Sample ofthe Shell predicted and actual temperature
4.2.5 Process Modeling
To construct the dynamic model of the heat exchanger, ARX method was used. This
is done by constructing the model based on the inputs and outputs of the system.
The system is actually a multiple input with multiple outputs (MEVIO) but for
simplicity purpose, the system was taken as single output single input system
(SISO). The process variable for this system is the shell outlet temperature and the
manipulated variable is the tube flow rate. For the ARX model, the best fit was 27.8.
The higher this number, the better the model fit with the actual data. The errors
resulted from this model was not calculated due to time constraint.
Since the dynamic system is express in laplace transform function, the output of the
system is in term of shell flow rate. In order to find the shell temperature, the
fundamental model was used. The model also used since the output of the neural
network is in term of temperature. The shell flow rate was calculated by the model
based on the outlet properties ofboth the system and the neural network.
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4.2.6 IMC System
The tuning was done based on the Ziegler-Nichols method. From the tuning, it is
notice that the system reaches the new set point faster than without tuning. Further
tuning could be done to improve the overall controller. The controller system here is
designed for a setpoint change on the controller. In this system, the neural network
will predict any changes in the system. A set point increase was done. The set point
was increase from 50kg/s to 55 kg/s. The neural network here will predict the outlet
temperature for the process variable which is the shell outlet temperature. With the
shell outlet temperature and other outlet property, the corresponding flow rate of the
manipulative variable then calculated. This value then compared with the set point
and the difference will be corrected by the PID controller. For the project purpose,
modification on the original proposed IMC system was done to implement the





The overall objective ofthis project was successfully completed within the period
given. All the result obtained is also presented inthis report. The neural network
constructed for the specified heatexchanger is shown in Appendix Figure 5.1. The
type ofnetwork used is Feed Forward Backpropogation Network. The network
configuration was taken from the work ofChong Chee Keong. With thedata
available, thenetwork was trained, validated andtestedfor its performance. The
error of thepredicted outlet temperatures for both shell andtube against the actual
values was low, which is below 1%. The neural network then exported into the
Matlab's Simulink. Forthe dynamic model of theheat exchanger, the ARX method
wasused andthe orderof the system arena=5, nb=5 andnk=l. Basedon the
discreet-time function obtained through ARXmethod, the function then converted
to transfer function in continuous-time function and exportedinto Matlab Simulink.
A simple feedback control using IMC concept was done. The controller was
designed for a setpoint change at the manipulated variable, which is the shell flow
rate. The controller tuning was done by using Ziegler-Nichols method to achieve the
optimum controller settings. This study was aimed tobetter understand the Neural
Network andits application in thecontrol strategy for a heatexchanger. This study
canbe the reference for future expansion of neural network to otherproduction units
where system stability is the crucial element in the system.
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5.2 RECOMMENDATION
Basedon this study, a few recommendations had been proposedto further increase
thepotential of theNeural Network in thefield of process control. A further study
couldbe done in improving the performance of the network used in this system. It
was highlightedby Chong Chee Keong on his report that higher training epochs and
maximum time shouldbe usedto increase network performance. Naturally,
increasing the epochs andhigher value of timebefore failing will produce a better
result. This recommendation was not pursued in this study as to time limitations.
It is recommended that the sample time for the data taken is reduced from one hour
to every 10 minutes or 1 minute. With this, any fluctuation in the system, we could
identify the changes faster. With a smaller sample time, the network developed
basedon the system will havehigher accuracy on predicting the outletproperties of
the system. With this, the performance on the network could be increase.
For this project, a single input singleoutputsystemwas used in developing the
dynamic model of theheat exchanger. It is recommended that for future study, a
multiple inputmultiple output (MIMO) system couldbe developed and
implementing the systemin the IMC System. This will give a better view on the
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Appendix 5.1: Heat Exchanger Diagram
Appendix 5.2 Raw Data on the Heat Exchanger
Appendix 5.3 Frequency test on the data
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